Logo Policy
1. Who can use the logo
1.1 The current Quidditch Nederland logo is to be used as the official patch of the
organization.
1.2 Official member teams may use the logo in instances that include, but are not limited to,
use on apparel, on posters and recruitment flyers, and on team websites. Official team
jerseys are required to feature the QNL logo on their left shoulder, as noted in our Jersey
Policy.
1.3 Non-official member teams may only reproduce the logo for recruitment purposes.
1.4 Outside organisations may use the logo in instances that include, but are not limited to,
use on banners advertising quidditch at conventions, and on posters and flyers for QNL
events. QNL requests that those parties wanting to use the logo email
info@quidditchnederland.nl for approval.

2. How the logo may be used
2.1. Any reproduction of the logo must feature the design as-is, i.e. unchanged in terms of
color, pattern, or shape. The exception to this is if the logo is reproduced in black and white;
then it may appear as-is in greyscale.
2.2. The logo used must always be the most current, official version of the logo.
2.3. If a team features a disallowed (i.e. older) version of the logo on a uniform, the team will
be allowed to continue to use that iteration of the logo only on that iteration of the uniform.
When a new uniform design is created for the team, they team may no longer use a
disallowed version of the logo.
2.4. For use of the logo on any items except for official team jerseys, QNL must be contacted
prior to the production of said item(s), which can only be produced (and sold) upon approval
of the request.
2.5. Quidditch Nederland always retains the ultimate ownership over the use of its logo, and
the right to request that any entity, including an official member team, refrains from use of
the logo. Generally, this would occur only in cases of the entity using the logo inappropriately
or to represent or endorse ideals that are incongruous with the mission of QNL.
2.6. Entities, including teams and individuals, may not use the logo to market themselves as
Quidditch Nederland employees or representatives.

To contact Quidditch Nederland for logo-related questions or design approval, email
info@quidditchnederland.nl.
Exceptions to this policy may be extended on a case-by-case basis upon request.

